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Abstract
Iron deficiency is a highly prevalent nutritional problem worldwide and it impacts on the cognitive development of children.
Therefore, the aim of this research was to develop meatloaf with high iron content by using in their formulations pork liver.
Meatloaves were prepared with additions of 9.98% and 13.31% (formulations A and B) of pork liver in order to meet 15% and 20%
of the daily requirement of iron (10 mg/day) for children. Samples were evaluated regarding their physicochemical, microbiological
and sensory characteristics. The results were subjected to Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey test. Results of
physicochemical analyses showed an increase in protein and mineral contents and a decrease in fat content. The iron and zinc
contents were respectively 100.0% and 70.83% (formulation A) and 152.73% and 97.92% (formulation B) higher than that of
the standard formulation. Regarding fat content, the reduction of 31.5% in formulation B makes it a light product. As for the
microbiological aspect, all meatloaves were adequate for consumption. Regarding sensory analysis, all the attributes considered
were not statistically different, but for purchase intention test formulation B was better accepted. Therefore, formulations
A and B are good sources of iron and zinc.
Keywords: mineral composition; sensory analyses; anemia control; school meals.
Pratical Application: Development of meatloaves with addition of pork liver as a source o iron for the control of anemia.

1 Introduction
Iron deficiency is the most common and most widely
distributed nutritional deficiency in the world, affecting nearly 20%
of the world population. In Latin America, anemia is estimated
to affect 30% of preschool children. According to recent data,
the prevalence of anemia in Brazilian children and women in
Brazil is 20.9% and 29.4% respectively, with the Northeastern
region showing the highest prevalence rates of anemia among
children (25.5%) and women (39.1%) (Brasil, 2009).
Data from the World Health Organization show that
2.15 million preschool children are at risk for iron deficiency,
which represents a highly relevant problem not only in developing
countries but also in industrialized countries (McClung &
Karl, 2009). The more severe the iron deficiency anemia in
preschool children, the higher the chance of delay in motor and
mental development, with consequences in the future intellectual
development of the child (Lynch, 2005).
International organizations point out to three strategies
for the prevention of anemia: nutritional education, food
fortification, and iron supplementation. Food fortification is
worldwide considered as the most practical method and the one
that provides the best cost-benefit ratio, especially in regions
where this nutritional deficiency is highly prevalent (Beinner
& Lamounier, 2003; Lynch, 2005), with the main advantage

of reaching all segments of the population and not requiring
individual’s cooperation.
However, iron fortification is more difficult than other
micronutrients because the highly soluble forms of iron, such
as ferrous sulfate (FeSO4), are chemically reactive and produces
undesirable sensory changes when added to food (Cook &
Reusser, 1983), in addition to causing negative side effects
such as inhibition of the immune system and increased risk
for infectious diseases (Muñoz et al., 2007), and even growth
impairment (Idjradinata et al., 1994; Lind et al., 2008). Other
drawbacks attributed to ferrous sulfate are the lack of regular
supply and the negative effect caused by the excess of this element,
which can lead to the growth of opportunistic microorganisms
in the intestine. Conversely, compounds containing inert iron or
insoluble iron salts, such as reduced iron and ferrous phosphate,
do not produce these changes, but have low absorption rates.
Nevertheless, the use of pharmacological supplements is
not adequate for the consolidation of healthy eating habits
(Assis et al., 2004). As far as bioavailability is concerned, iron
is the most difficult mineral to be added to food. Compounds
with higher bioavailability are those that cause greater sensory
changes to the product. Another great barrier for its use results
from the fact that other components of the diet have an inhibitory
role in iron absorption (Hurrell, 2002).
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The main causes of iron deficiency anemia are insufficient
iron intake, particularly of heme iron, due to the low intake of
foods of animal origin or to the low bioavailability of the iron
consumed. Thus, the consumption of meat products becomes an
alternative for the prevention and control of iron deficiency in
children, in addition to allowing for the development of a menu
richer in nutrients, especially in animal protein. Within this
context, the use of pork meat products would be an alternative to
be considered, due to the fact that pork meat is highly palatable
(i.e., has a pleasant taste and flavor) and contains protein of high
biological value (19 to 23%), monounsaturated fatty acids, as well
as high levels of iron, zinc, selenium, and potassium and low levels
of cholesterol compared to meat from other species (poultry and
bovine animals). Furthermore, it is an excellent source of B-complex
vitamins, especially thiamine and riboflavin, and increases the
absorption of non-heme iron when the diet has at least 50g of
pork meat (Bach Kristensen et al., 2005; Baech et al., 2003).
Therefore, the present study aimed to obtain and perform a
physicochemical, microbiological and sensory evaluation of iron-rich
meat loaves containing pork meat and pork liver, the latter of
which is a low cost meat by-product that has high iron content.

established by Resolution No.12/01 of the Brazilian National
Health Surveillance Agency (Agência Nacional de Vigilângia
Sanitária, ANVISA) from the Ministry of Health, published on
January 10, 2001 (Brasil, 2001).
Table 1. Amounts of the ingredients used in the two formulations of
meatloaf.
Ingredients
(g/100g)
Pork meat
Costolumbar bacon
Pork liver
Water
Salt
Erythorbate
Fosfate
Nitrite
Condiments
Total

Standard
77.00
10.00
0.00
10.00
1.40
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.85
100.00

Formulation*
A
67.02
10.00
9.98
10.00
1.40
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.85
100.00

B
63.69
10.00
13.31
10.00
1.40
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.85
100.00

*Formulations A and B aim to comply with 15% to 20% of daily iron needs (10 mg/day)
for 50g of product, assumed daily consumption per child.

2 Materials and methods
Two formulations of meatloaf (A and B) were developed,
with the purpose of complying with 15% and 20%, respectively,
of the daily recommendation of iron intake (10 mg/day) proposed
by the Institute of Medicine (Institute of Medicine, 2002) for
schoolchildren (Table 1).
2.1 Preparation of the meatloaf
Meatloaves were prepared according to the formulations
shown in Table 1 and processed according to the flow chart
presented in Figure 1.
2.2 Preparation of the samples for analysis.
After leaving the oven the cakes were cooled (0°C - 4°C), vacuum
packaged and stored in freezing condition (–18°C). On the day
before carrying out the analysis, the samples were thawed under
refrigerated condition. After thawing the samples, they were taken
from each cake three slices being one of the central portion and
two at approximately ¼ of each end (by the way, the cakes were
baked in rectangular shape similar to those of commercial cakes).
These three slices represented the sample of that cake.
2.3 Physicochemical determination
After meatloaves were prepared, pH (Instituto Adolfo
Lutz, 2008) and the levels of lipids, moisture, mineral matter,
protein and mineral elements (Horwitz, 2010) for each formulation
were determined.
2.4 Microbiological analysis
Microbiological analysis of Salmonella sp., S. aureus,
thermotolerant coliforms, E. coli, molds, yeasts, and Clostridium
sulphite reducer (46°C) were analyzed according to the methods
described by Silva et al. (2010) in order to investigate whether the
samples were in accordance with the microbiological standards
Food Sci. Technol, Campinas, 35(3): 460-467, Jul.-Set. 2015

Figure 1. Flow chart of the process of meatloaf preparation.
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2.5 Sensory analysis
The acceptance of the samples was assessed considering the
following buying attributes: appearance, color, odor, flavor, and
texture and using a structured nine-point mixed scale ranging
from “1-Disliked it extremely” to “9-Liked it extremely”, and
purchase intention was assessed using a five-point scale ranging
from “Definitely would buy it” and “Definitely would not it
buy” (Figure 2).

Samples intended for sensory analysis were stored at –18 °C
and were defrosted under refrigeration on the day before the
performance of the sensory test. After being heated in water
bath at the optimal temperature for consumption, samples
randomly codified with three digits were served on disposable
white dishes at a sensory evaluation room with individual
booths under white lighting (equivalent to daylight) to a group
of 60 untrained tasters, who were informed that it was a product

Figure 2. Sensory evaluation chart used to assess acceptance and purchase intention for the meatloaf.
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containing pork liver. Tests were carried out with volunteer
consumers selected by invitation after they signed a written
Free Consent Form. In addition, this study was approved by the
Research Ethics Committee of Pontificia Universidade Católica
de Campinas under protocol 882/09. The result of the evaluation
was recorded on the Sensory Evaluation Chart.

4 Discussion
Although being very close, pH values of the three formulations
showed significant difference (p<0.05). A similar result (6.43)
was found by Yunes (2010) in his study with a pork product
emulsified soon after preparation. The same study emphasized

2.6 Statistical analysis
Results for chemical, physicochemical, microbiological and
sensory analyses of meatloaves were subjected to Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey test for the comparison
of means at a 5% probability level (p<0.05) (Statsoft, 2000).

3 Results
Table 2 shows the results for the determination of pH
and proximate composition of meatloaves prepared with the
standard formulation and with formulations A and B. Table 3
shows the results for the determination of mineral elements
in meatloaves. Table 4 shows the results for acceptance test of
meatloaves prepared with formulations A and B. Figure 3 shows
the results for purchase intention of meatloaves.

Figure 3. Purchase intention of tasters with regard to formulations
A and B.

Table 2. Results for pH, proximate composition and caloric value of meatloaves with a comparison of means by the Tukey test at a 5% error level.
Determinations
(g/100g)
pH
Moisture and volatile matter
Ash content
Protein (N x 6.25)
Lipids
Caloric valuec

Standard
6.46 (0.02) 2
59.32 (0.11) 2
1.76 (0.02) 3
14.54 (0.25) 3
24.38 (0.14) 1
277.59 (0.32) 1

Meatloaf (Mean and Standard Deviation)a
Formulation A
Formulation B
6.39 (0.02) 3
6.53 (0.02) 1
2
59.46 (0.17)
60.71 (0.05) 1
2
2.67 (0.01)
3.46 (0.06) 1
2
18.14 (0.07)
19.13 (0.13) 1
2
19.74 (0.14)
16.71 (0.16) 3
250.21 (1.34) 2
226.87 (0.94) 3

LSDb (5%)
0.021
0.296
0.085
0.425
0.366
2.407

mean of 3 repetitions. bLSD: least significant difference for the Tukey test at a 5% error level. ccaloric value (kcal.100g–1) = (lipids x 9) + (proteins x 4) + (carbohydrates x 4). Mean
values (mean and standard deviation) followed by the same number are not statistically different.
a

Table 3. Results for the determination of mineral elements in meatloaves with a comparison of means by the Tukey test at a 5% error level.
Mineral elements
(mg/100g)
Calcium
Copper
Iron
Phosphorus
Sodium
Magnesium
Zinc
a

Standard
5.30 (0.21) 2
0.025 (0.003) 3
1.65 (0.04) 3
137.55 (1.61) 3
874.70 (5.11)1
12.34 (0.41) 2
1.92 (0.09) 3

Samples of meatloaf (Mean and Standard Deviation)
Formulation A
Formulation B
8.58 (0.34) 1
9.42 (0.47) 1
0.11 (0.009) 2
0.21 (0.03) 1
2
3.30 (0.08)
4.17 (0.04) 1
2
268.56 (6.54)
294.48 (5.53) 1
1
889.41 (6.27)
888.82 (2.08) 1
1
18.03 (0.33)
18.62 (0.19) 1
2
3.28 (0.07)
3.80 (0.03) 1

LSDa (5%)
0.890
0.046
0.143
12.610
1.690
0.802
0.176

LSD (5%) = least significant difference of Tukey test at a 5% error level. Means followed by the same number are not statistically different.

Table 4. Results for acceptance test of meatloaves prepared with formulations A and B with a comparison of means by the Tukey test at a 5%
error level.
Attributes
Appearance
Color
Odor
Taste
Texture
a

Formulation A
6.37 (1.40) 1
6.72 (1.19) 1
6.48 (1.42) 1
6.85 (1.54) 1
7.05 (1.43) 1

Formulation B
6.17 (1.40) 1
6.47 (1.33) 1
6.30 (1.52) 1
7.13 (1.35) 1
6.83 (1.32) 1

LSDa (5%)
0.27
0.26
0.31
0.39
0.38

LSD = least significant difference at a 5% error level. Means in the same line followed by the same number are not statistically different.
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that the pH value of the product decreased over time due to a
number of factors, such as the growth of lactic bacteria and the
consequent production of acids throughout the storage period.
Meatloaves with pH above 6 are characterized as a perishable
product, therefore they are recommended to be stored using
a vacuum-packaging system or under modified atmosphere
(Bressan et al., 2007).
Moisture levels reached 59.32% in the standard formulation,
59.46% in formulation A, and 59.61% in formulation B, with
statistically significant differences between formulation B and
the other two formulations, but no significant difference between
standard formulation and formulation A (p>0.05). Since there is no
technical regulation for the product under analysis, comparisons
were performed using the technical regulation of identity and
quality for emulsified meat products such as mortadella and
sausage, which are the most similar to meatloaf in terms of
composition (Brasil, 2000). These products have an upper limit
of 65% for moisture, according to the technical regulation of
identity and quality for mortadella issued by the Brazilian Ministry
of Agriculture, Livestock, and Supply (Brasil, 2000). It can be
observed that the data obtained were in agreement with those
reported by Yunes (2010) for an emulsified pork meat product
(58.23% ± 0.82). Conversely, Fontes (2006) found moisture
levels ranging from 64% to 66% in mortadellas formulated with
different concentrations of blood. Ferreira et al. (2009) observed
moisture levels between 63% and 67% in sausages prepared with
reduced fat content and added with whey protein concentrate.
These results showed higher values than those from the present
study, which is probably a consequence of the baking process to
which meatloaf is subjected. Therefore, it is observed that, when
it comes to moisture, the different formulations of meatloaf are
in agreement with the technical regulation of identity and quality
for the above mentioned emulsified meat products.
The values obtained for ash content were 1.76% for the
standard formulation, 2.67% for formulation A, and 3.46% for
formulation B. Tukey test showed that there were statistical
differences between these values (p<0.05). The increase in the
ash content was probably due to the presence of pork liver in the
formulations A and B, since it is known that liver is characterized
as an excellent source of minerals, especially iron. Thus, with the
addition of liver in the formulations probably there was an increase
of minerals resulting in an increase of ash content. The results
obtained point to this fact as it has been some correspondence
between the increase of iron content and other minerals with
the increase of liver in the formulation, consequently leading
to an increase of ash content. Estévez et al. (2005) found an
ash content between 1.06g and 2.73g/100g in meat products
prepared with pork liver. These authors also emphasized that
the presence of pork liver in the formulation leads the product
to have iron levels higher than those usually found in traditional
meat products and in fortified foods.
The results for protein concentration were 14.54%, 18.14%,
and 19.13% for the standard formulation and for formulations
A and B, respectively. These results were significantly different
among themselves (p<0.05) and are in agreement with the
technical regulation of identity and quality for mortadella,
which establishes 12% as the lower limit of protein (Brasil, 2000).
464

The higher protein content observed in formulations A and B
compared to the standard formulation may be explained by the
addition of pork liver to these formulations at percentages of
9.98% and 13.31%. Similar results were found by Ferreira et al.
(2009), who used fat substitutes based on non-meat protein
(with lower inclusion of fat) in sausages and found protein values
ranging from 17.5% to 20.8%. In his study with mortadellas, Fontes
(2006) found mean protein levels of 16.45%, with a standard
deviation of 0.66%. Therefore, the higher protein content found
in formulations A and B shows how important meatloaf is when
intended to be used to feed preschool children, since proteins are
important for children’s growth and intellectual development,
especially those of animal origin, because they are complete and
have a better balance of essential amino acids and a higher rate
of digestibility when compared to proteins of vegetable origin.
The results for fat content were 24.38%, 19.74%, and
16.71% for the standard formulation and for formulations
A and B, respectively. These results were significantly different
among themselves (p<0.05) and are in agreement with the
technical regulation of identity and quality for mortadella,
which establishes 30% as the upper limit for total fat content
(Brasil, 2000). It was observed that formulations A and B had a
reduction in fat content equivalent to 19% and 31.5% compared
to the standard formulation. A product to be classified as light
should have a reduction of at least 25% in calories or in a given
nutrient (Brasil, 1998), thus formulation B can be classified as
a product light in fat.
In turn, the fat content in formulation B (16.71%) was similar
to the fat percentage (16.19% ± 2.28) obtained by Yunes (2010)
with an emulsified pork meat product. Conversely, the reduction
in fat content is considered a positive finding, because obesity
has become a public health problem even among children.
It should be noted that moisture, protein, and fat, in addition
to being nutritionally important, also have an influence on
important quality parameters such as color, flavor, texture,
gelation capacity and emulsification.
Caloric values of meatloaves were 277.59, 250.21, and
226.87 kcal.100g–1 for the standard formulation and formulations
A and B respectively, were significantly different (p<0.05), and
were close to the values found by Ferreira et al. (2009) in sausages
with reduced fat content (191.93 to 269.43 kcal.100g–1). When the
caloric values of formulations A and B were compared to that
of the standard formulation, a reduction of 9.86% and 18.27%
respectively was observed. This reduction, which results from
the lower fat content, is a positive point in favor of formulations
A and B, due to the high incidence of overweight and obesity
in preschool children (Estévez et al., 2005).
Meat is an important source of minerals. However, most meat
products contain ingredients other than meat, which leads to
changes in mineral profile, so that different products have different
mineral profiles based on their formulations (ingredients). Some
minerals have metabolic functions and thus affect individual’s
physical and mental performance. Data obtained in this study
(Table 3) reveal that there was an increase in the level of all minerals
in formulations A and B compared to the standard formulation,
with statistically significant differences, exception for sodium.
Food Sci. Technol, Campinas, 35(3): 460-467, Jul.-Set. 2015
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When comparing mineral levels of formulations A and B, it was
observed that differences were not significant for calcium (Ca),
sodium (Na), and magnesium ( mg), but were significant for
copper (Cu), iron (Fe), phosphorus (P), and zinc (Zn).

trend has not been an easy task, given the influence of salt on
the flavor of foods. However, there is a current trend to reduce
its consumption due to its interference with chronic degenerative
diseases.

The iron content in formulations A (3.30 mg/100g) and B
(4.17 mg/100g) was respectively 100.0% and 152.73% higher
than that of the standard formulation (1.65 mg Fe/100g) due to
addition of pork liver in formulations A and B. These values are
also higher than those obtained by Jiménez-Colmenero et al.
(2010), who found an iron content of 1.44 mg Fe/100g in “chorizo”
(type of salami), 0.79 mg Fe/100g in “longaniza” (fresh sausage),
and 0.59 mg Fe/100g in “lomosajonia” (baked smoked pork leg).
Conversely, Dalmás et al. (2011) found an iron content of 6.48,
7.92, and 9.99 mg Fe/100g in 3 types of pâté made with goat liver,
blood and meat respectively, values two to three times as high
as those obtained in the present study, which may be explained
by the presence of blood in pâté formulations.

As for copper, a heavy metal, it is considered toxic when found
in an amount higher than the maximum intake limit established
by public health bodies, because it may cause severe neurological
problems, gastric disorders, and many other symptoms. Data
presented by Tomovića et al. (2011) in turn, showed that mean
copper content in pork liver was 5 times as high as that found in
pork meat (1.61 vs. 0.32 mg of Cu/100g). Therefore, an increase
in the amount of liver in the formulation leads to an increase in
copper levels in the product, whose maximum level allowed by
legislation is 3ppm (Brasil, 1998). Cooper levels presented in
Table 3 confirm this fact, since they indicate that the increase
in cooper content was proportional to the amount of liver used
in the formulation. Cooper values found in formulations A
(0.11 mg/100g) and B (0.21 mg/100g) were statistically significant
and were below the upper limit of 3ppm (equivalent to 0.3 mg
of Cu/100g) established by legislation.

Taking into consideration that the daily iron needs of preschool
children is 10 mg/day (Institute of Medicine, 2002) and that
the mean intake of meatloaf is 50g per child, the formulations
developed in this study (A and B) would meet 16.5% and 20.8%
of daily needs respectively. Therefore, meatloaves prepared with
formulations A and B may be considered good sources of iron
and good options of meat product to be used in school meals with
the purpose of reducing the incidence of iron deficiency anemia.
Zinc contributes to several biochemical functions, since it is
present in more than 200 enzymes, including those of the central
nervous system. This mineral acts in cell division, genetic expression,
and in physiological processes of growth and development (Fidelis
& Osório, 2007). The values for zinc content found in this study
for formulations A (3.28 mg/100g) and B (3.80 mg/100g) were
higher than those found by Jiménez‑Colmenero et al. (2010)
and Dalmás et al. (2011).
Considering that the daily zinc needs of preschool children
is 10 mg/day (Institute of Medicine, 2002) and that the mean
intake of meatloaf is 50g per child, the formulations developed in
this study (A and B) would meet 16.4% and 19.0% of daily needs
respectively. Therefore, meatlaoves prepared with formulations
A and B may also be considered good sources of zinc, providing
15% to 20% of children’s daily needs.
Thus, it can be concluded that both formulations comply
with the specifications of the Brazilian National School Meal
Program (Programa Nacional de Alimentação Escolar, PNAE)
(Brasil, 2013), because the intake of 50g of meatloaf in a meal
will supply more than 15% of daily needs of iron and zinc.
It was observed that magnesium levels in formulations A
(18.03 mg/100g) and B (18.62 mg/100g) were very close to those
found by Jiménez-Colmenero et al. (2010) and Dalmás et al.
(2011).
With regard to sodium, its values result from the sodium
chloride used in the formulation, which means that each
formulation represents a specific case. In Brazil, sodium intake
has always been above the recommended needs and is part of
Brazilians’eating habits. Although it is currently known that
excessive sodium intake represents a problem, reversing this
Food Sci. Technol, Campinas, 35(3): 460-467, Jul.-Set. 2015

Phosphorus content in pork liver is 375 mg/100g, which is
considered a high value compared to pork meat (227 mg/100g).
Thus, products added with liver may have a higher phosphorus
content than products without liver. For this reason, the
phosphorus content in formulations A (268.56mg/100g) and B
(294.48mg/100g) was high, being 7.9% and 18.3% higher than
the value found by Dalmás et al. (2011) (249mg/100g).
Finally, calcium levels were close to the values presented by
other authors (Dalmás et al., 2011; Jiménez-Colmenero et al., 2010).
From the microbial point of view meatloaves prepared with
pork liver were considered to be adequate for consumption since
the results from the microbiological analyses for Clostridium
sulphite reducer, Salmonella ssp, Staphylococcus aureus, Coliforms
at 45°C, and total and fecal coliforms. were below limit values
established by the Brazilian legislation (Resolution no. 12/01)
(Brasil, 2001). By enabling the final temperature of the geometric
center of the product to reach 75°C, baking showed to be efficient
in microbial control, leading the recently prepared product to
have low bacterial counts that do not pose any health risk for
the consumer.
Therefore, although no considerable levels of microorganisms
were found in this study, the literature points out that food
contamination is a worldwide reality. Issues such as food
manipulation and conservation are relevant, as well as crosscontamination between raw and processed products; however,
these issues are not taken as seriously as they should by food
manipulators (Welker et al., 2010).
Data from Table 4 reveal that the values obtained for samples
A (9.98% of pork liver) and B (13.31% of pork liver) in terms of
appearance, color, odor, flavor and texture were not statistically
different between each other. It can be observed that means for
formulation A ranged from 6.37 to 7.05, while those for formulation
B ranged from 6.17 to 7.13. The attribute appearance showed the
lowest mean in both formulations, followed by odor and color.
On the other hand flavor and texture achieved the highest means.
According to the hedonic scale used in this study, as stated by
465
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Beserra et al. (2003), scores between 6 and 9, corresponding to
“Liked it slightly” and “Like it extremely” respectively, suggest
that the product may be accepted in the consumer market from
a sensory point of view. Taking this assumption into account,
both formulations present favorable market conditions.
As for the attribute color, although no significant difference
was found between formulations A e B, when these formulations
were compared with the standard formulation it could be
observed that the presence of pork liver led to the darkening
of the product. Some tasters remarked that they did not like
the appearance of samples of formulation B, which could be
ascertained by the fact that these samples showed lower mean
for appearance, although the difference was not statistically
significant at a 5% significance level. Additionally, some tasters
classified meatloaves as spicy, salty, and dry, and associated them
with cold cuts and hamburgers.
When evaluating the acceptance of rabbit hamburgers,
Tavares et al. (2007) obtained mean values of 5.85 in a sevenpoint scale, which was considered an excellent acceptance by the
authors. Furthermore, rabbit hamburgers were considered good
by the tasters in terms of color (89.29%), flavor (78.57%), odor
(81.55%), and texture (81.55%). Beserra et al. (2003) developed
a ham-like cooked product containing different levels of meat
from culled goats and sows and obtained lower means, which
ranged from 4.44 to 6.06 for appearance, 3.42 to 6.08 for flavor,
4.30 to 6.50 for taste, 4.22 to 6.32 for texture, and 4.10 to 6.88 for
overall acceptability. Based on the results obtained, the authors
found that the product containing 75% pork and 25% goat
meat was the one that showed the best overall acceptability.
Hautrive et al. (2008), in turn, analyzed three hamburger
formulations, one with bovine meet, other with ostrich meat,
and other with both types of meat (mixed), and concluded that
the last one obtained better acceptance than the others, with
mean values of 6.84, 6.90, 7.62, and 7.8 for appearance, color,
taste, and texture respectively, with higher values than those
obtained in the present study.

in the most important item (“definitely would buy it”), in which
formulation B showed better acceptance (13.79% vs. 8.47% for
formulation A).
Higher values than those obtained in this study were found
by Tavares et al. (2007), who assessed the purchase intention of
rabbit hamburgers using a closed “yes” and “no” question and
found a 92.26% of purchase intention among tasters. A similar
test was performed by Hautrive et al. (2008) with hamburgers
prepared with ostrich meat, bovine meat, and both meats
(mixed) also using a closed “yes” and “no” question on purchase
intention of the hamburger tasters liked the most, obtaining 94%
of approval from tasters.

5 Conclusion
The presence of pork liver, a meat by-product, in the meatloaf
increased the levels of protein and mineral matter and reduced
the levels of fats, with more pronounced changes in formulation
B. There was an increase in the minerals evaluated in this study,
especially iron and zinc, with increases of 100.0% and 152.73%
for iron and 70.83% and 97.92% for zinc in formulations A and
B, respectively. With regard to sensory analysis, the attributes
appearance, color, odor, taste, and texture were not statistically
different between formulations A and B. However, formulation
B showed better acceptance in the purchase intention test.
Therefore, formulations A and B can be considered as good
sources of iron and zinc, supplying 15 and 20% of the daily needs
of these minerals for preschool children, being a viable option to
reduce the incidence of iron deficiency anemia. Hence, meatloaves
prepared with formulations A and B showed to be appropriate for
use in the Brazilian National School Meal Program. Furthermore
the meatloaves can be considered convenience product being
ready for use after their thawing and heating.
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